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Hi Everyone,
Each Wednesday
Canteen $6
Minestrone Soup
& Garlic Bread

29 August
Pupil Free Day
7 September
Melbourne Museum
Excursion
12 September
Footy Day
13 September
Rooms 3&7 Camp
14 September
Room 4 Camp
16 September
Parent Opinion
Survey Closes
16 September
Last day Term 3
2pm finish
3 October
First day Term 4

Professional Learning Communities: The school continues their work with Tara
Dunstan in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) on Tuesdays. Teachers
have worked through their first inquiry cycle and are in the process of evaluating
this process and communicating their success in using evidence-based strategies in
improving student outcomes of their students in Mathematics. On Monday the 5th,
teachers will present this progress using a protocol called Bin, Bring and Begin,
which encourages teachers to evaluate their teaching strategies that have positively
enhanced learning in the classroom and justify why they are continuing these in
Mathematics. I look forward to hearing how useful this process will be and what
teachers have learned from this process.
Professional Practice Day: Teachers agreed to spend their Professional Practice Day
as a group to collaborate and plan for their new inquiry cycle next term. While PPD
days are usually spent working individually or in small groups, staff decided to work
collaboratively using the Inquiry Framework of Kath Murdoch. An outcome of this
day has been highlighted in the planning. We are very excited for students to start
next term with a variety of excursions exploring their physical environment to
building knowledge because it is important to take care of the place we live in.
School Camps: The lower Primary school, classes 3, 4 and 7 will be off to Blackwood
camp in Week 10 of this term. Camp is a great opportunity for students to develop
independence, confidence and build relationships with their peers and of course
have fun! Staff have arranged great activities such as high ropes, archery, bush
walks, night walks and much more.
Special Events: Two special events happened at school last week, Música Viva and
Book Week. Book Week was a display of passionate readers, one that we foster in
the classroom and which was brought to life for the whole day. Música Viva enables
students the opportunity to show off their talents by performing to a full gym made
up of parents and caregivers, and special guests. They did not disappoint!
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Students from the Primary and Seconday schools will be heading to the Melbourne Muesum next Wedensday to
celebrate their learning from the Indigenous Australia Inquiry unit. Teachers will be spending the next week preparing students for the visit and to make connections to the learning that has been taking place throughout this
term.
We also welcome Bianca and Brad into Room 16. Bianca will be teaching Monday and Tuesday and Brad will see
out the week from Wednesday to Friday. Also, the school thanks Marc for being the classroom teacher and we
look forward to seeing him continue to lead the music program on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. We would also like
to thank parents and caregivers for their patience with the transition to new teachers.

Lachlan Kelly

Room 3 Book Week Characters

Acting Assistant Principal

Today, 1 September, marks the
first day of wearing
a HAT outside .
Don’t forget your hat and
there are plenty in stock if you
need a new one.
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Congratulations to Ned (Room 1), Kate and Lola.
Ned’s little daughter LILY Anne Watson has arrived just in time
to celebrate Father’s Day.
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Every student, every day to be given the opportunity to be the best they can be.

